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NUMBER
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening. April 6, 1904
The Voters ofRoswell Have Set Theit Seal of Disapproval on Mixed Tickets,

VOLUME. 2.

DEMOCRATIC

FIFTH WARD
For Aldermen.
Brooks, 129; Atwood. 11.
Whiteman, 128, no opposition.
School Board.
Burrus, 129.
Emerson, 124; Atwood. 5.

BURTON

'

VICTORY

SENTENCED

--o

LUTHERANS TALK OF UNION.

THE

RE
TICKET
OPPOSITION
CEIVEO BUT LITTLE SUPPORT IN ANY WARD.

FOR HINKl E

The Fifth Ward Reverses Its Vote of
Last Winter. The Opposition Made
the Best Showing in First Ward.

Movements for a More Closer Harmony in the Lutheran Church
are Being made.
GETS A FINE AND JAIL SEN
TENCE OF 8IX MONTHS.
Detroit, Mich.. April 6. Lutheran
ministers of the United States, representing nearly all the various synods of the church in America, began
a general free conference in Detroit
y
and will remain in session unHE IS DISFRANCHISED
til the end of the week. The conference will discuss the various points
of difference between the synodical
and an attempt will be made to bring
about a closer union and a more per
fect harmony in the Lutheran church Will Besides Losing All Political
in the United States.
Rights Serve &. Months in Jail
The principal synodical bodies of and Pay a Fine of $2,500, Now Up
the church are the general conference
to the Court of Appeals.
the synodical conference, the general
independents.
synod and the
represent
bodys
between fifty
These
and sixty separate synods, of which

Polls 57 Votes. Cot
tingham Elected by 29 Majority.
The Entire Democratic Ticket is
Elected in All the Wards. A Re
about forty are represented at the
buke to Mongrel Tickets.
present conference.
Among themselves the synods have waged almost
constant warfare on points of seemingly little importance, but which
have caused a great breach in the
Roswell held its second city elec- Lutheran church. The various Theo
tion yesterday. During the morning logical questions which have caused
much interest was manifested in the these troubles are to be exhaustive
ly discussed at the present meeting.
several wards, but by noon it was
One of these Questions is that of pre
seen that the voting was going about destination, which caused a number
one way, and interest corresponding- of the present independent synods to
ly decreased. In all the wards there secede from the general bodies in
was some opposition to the straight 1880, when the discussion was at its
height. ' Another point of difference
Democratic ticket. The opposition
in the synods is the belief relative to
ticket was not a partisan one but the Roman Catholic Church and the;
composed of men of various political pope. One of the synodical bodies
affiliations who for one reason or an- believes that the pope is the anti- other desired to hold office in the Christ. The great majority of the
municipal government. The defeat Lutherans, however, do not accede to
which the opposition ticket suffered this view.
In all the wards was not a rebuke
The movement for a closer har
opposi
mony
men
on
to
personally
the
in tne LAitneran cnurcn origi
the
many
are
the nated with Rev M. Bunge, of Arpin,
of them
tion ticket, as
a member of
most popular and best citizens, but Wis., who is at
it was a stinging rebuke to the kind the Wisconsin synod. Two meetings
of ticket oi which these gentlemen have already been held, one at Wate-towWis., and the second at Mil
were running The voters of Roswell
disset
their
waukee,
which were more or less
yesterday's
election
in
and
their
on
The meeting begun here
mixed
successful.
tickets
approval
In
straight
the
is
tickets.
the largest of the three and
approval of
expected
show,
the
is
returns
it
that something more
First ward as the
may
fight.
strongest
be accomplished.
definite
opposition made its
A. J. Nisbet

so-call-

.1

jf

n.

to-da-

The contest between J. A. Cotting-haand A. J. Nisbet was particularly interesting. Crawford and Reeves
in the Second ward and Miller and
Third ward made a
Carmack
good showing. In the Fourth and
Fifth wards the opposition went to
r pieces and made no showing what
' ever. The Fifth ward completely
reversed itself on last winter's vote.
Hinkle's majority of 252 out of 622
surprised even his friends. Such a
vote is a high compliment to the popularity of our next mayor. Beck and
Cummins were the high men on the
ticket, neither man having any opposition. The vote in detail is as fol- in-th-

'

lows:

e

-

-

Wards, ... . ....
Hinkle.. . .. ...
Kellahin, . . .. ..

"

1

89
56
103
103

3
98
52

2
59

37

77 120
Beck,
77 120
.
.
..
Cummins.
yflRST WARD
For .Aldermen.
.
Burns, 88; Jones 54.

4

School Board.

REPUBLICANS

Roosevelt for President and Penny-packe- r
for the Supreme Bench. .
Harrisburg, Pa., April 6. The Re
publican State Convention assemble!
in this
in the Grand Opera House
and was called to order
city
shortly before noon by Senator Boies
Penrose, chairman of the state com
mittee. The convention will nomi
nate a candidate for Supreme Court
judge and elect delegates to the Chicago National convention.
The con
of Senacontrol
vention is under the
a
tor Quay and his followers fact that
assures the nomination of Governor
Samuel Pennypacker, the machine
candidate for the Supreme bench.
endorsing
President
Resolutions
Roosevelt and his administration will
be adopted unanimously.
to-da-y

o

:

Foreman, 97, no opposition.
Cottingbam, 86; Nisbet. 57.

',

o

Grain Firm Bankrupt.
Chicago, Apr. 6. James A. Warner
and W. H. Chadwlck, composing the
firm' of Warner & Co.. grain dealers,
filed a voluntary petition in bank-

Johnson, 85; Fitzgerald. 55.
.

5

74 117
15 25
81 135
81 136

y

PENNSYLVANIA

ruptcy

.today.

The

liabilities

are

scheduled at $180,000.

SECOND WARD
For Aldermen.
Wyllys. 58; Crawford, 36.
Parsons. 65; Reeves. 24.
School Board.
Howell, 73. no opposition.
McGaffey. 72. no opposition.
THIRD WARD
For Aldermen.
Devine. 119, no opposition.
Kinsinger. 90; MHlor. 58.
School Coard.
Smith, 122, no opposition.
Joyner, 109; Carmack, 40.
WARD
FCU.TTH
.
For Aldermen.
73;
McWfcirt. 11.
L Oils,
C3;
Iledreoxe, II.
7 Church,

FIVE DEAD, ANOTHER DYING.
y
in ML
The Result of a Fire
Vernon, New York.
Mount Vernon, .N. Y., Apr.. 6. Five
persons are dead and another dying
as the result of a fire that occurred
today in the Columbia Hall building,
To-Da-

Do-heyin- g,

C;hcsl Cstrd.
'

f"

:r. 77.

.

crrc-'.-sT -

x
1

a metal sheathed three story structure. The dead are Nathan Frey,
aged 66; Isador Frey, aged 12; Helen
Frey, 9; Henry ' Frey, 3; Gussie
10.
Frey is
Mrs. Rebecca
dying in the hospital, and two other
women were injured.
a .,'
y.'':'':
We have damaged corn meal, good
tzr ctlcien tzzi, for sale cheap.
ft Cztl Co,
rrrrsU
--

-

rrrlj

Apr. 6. United
States Senator Joseph Ralph Burton
of Kansas, recently convicted of receiving illegally
from the Rialto
Grain & Securities Company, as their
attorney, money for his influence at
Washington with the postoffice depart
ment, was today sentenced to six
months in jail and to pay a fine of
$2,500 by Judge Adams in the U. S.
District Court here..
Judge Adams, after briefly reviewing the motion for a new trial and
for arrest of judgment, over-ruleboth. In passing sentence the court
said: "After a fair and impartial triintellial by a jury of exceptional
gence, you have been found guilty
of the offences charged in the indictment against you. The motion for a
new trial in vour behalf has afforded
me an opportunity to carefully review and reconsider the evidence. As
the result of this I am satisfied that
the jury reached a true and just verdict. Your conviction necessarily results in your punishment. Its importance in my opinion is not confined
to its effects on you. Your exalted
station in life, and the character of
your offending gives unusual significance to your conviction. It demonstrates that the law of the land is
equal to any emergency and that it
can be administered regardless of
Louis,

St.

Mo.,

d

.

personality or standing of the accused. It also demonstrates to all people that public offices cannot be pros
g
purposes. The
tituted to
humiliation attending your conviction
and the statutory disqualification resulting therefrom which forever incapacitates you from holding any office of honor, trust and profit under
the government of the United States
are in themselves a heavy punishment for your offenses, and leave little in the way of severity which can
self-servin-

be added."

.

The court then proceeded to impose
a sentence of six months in the Iron
county jail and a fine of $2,500. At
the conclusion, Senator Burton sat
down with bowed head and eyes on
the floor. His attorney immediately
filed the bill of exceptions and offered a bond of $10,000 which was accepted.
Burton declined to discuss
the matter and will leave for his
home in Kansas tonight. The case
will now go to the United States district court of appeals, the highest
tribunal having jurisdiction of the
matter.
,

,
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ALL

REPUBLICAN

o
GOLDEN

JUBILEE.

Anniversary of the Organization of
the First Republican Club.
Camden, N. J., Apr. 6. Great prep
arations have been made by the Re
publicans of the Fifth ward of this
city to celebrate tonight the semicentennial of the organization of the
first Republican club in the United
States. This club was' formed in
Camden, although other places now
claim the honor. Justice of the
Peace Braker. familiarly known as
the "War Horse" of the Republican
party, is one of the few surviving
persons who formed the club that Is
now the great Republican party. Mr.
Era Iter has the original circular that
.

-

IS
QUIET

-

o

to-da-

252 MAJORITY

was issued in the early part of 1854
by the Old Line Whigs and Free Soil- ers for a meeting of the Jefferson
Democratic club in the court house
on April 6. The meeting was held
and the name selected was the Jefferson Republican club. At the elec
tion held that year the new party
polled twenty-twvotes. Of this
number eighteen were Dolled in the
old South Ward, now the Fifth ward
of Camden.

31

is looked for at or near these places
probably will not be decisive, but only a forerunner of larger operations.
The Russians
are constructing
at Beveral points on the
Yalu and Tumen rivers. Ice on the
Yalu is melting rapidly and muddy
roads make promptness in military
operations most difficult.
'

o

Colorado Pioneer Dead.
Denver, Colo., Apr. 6. L. C. EllsNOTHING DOING ON THE YALU worth, a prominent pioneer and wealo
RIVER AS YET.
MORMONS
HOLD
CONFERENCE
thy citizen died today, aged 72. He
came here from Chicago in 1871. He
Nearly
Two Thousand Delegates
was manager of the first territorial
Are in Attendance.
convention of Colorado and receiver
for the Denver and Rio Grande rail
Kirtland, O., April 6. The annual
road when It was in the control of
world's conference of the Reorganiz
A CAVALRY SKIRMISH the courts.
ed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
o
mans, convened
in the famous
Reunion of Veterans.
old temple which was erected here
s
Los Angeles, Cal., Apr. 6. The city
more than
of a cen
is gay with flags and bunting in hontury t ago when Kirtland was the scene
of activity of Joseph Smith and Brig Russian Village Burned and Wreck- or of the Grand Army veterans of
ham Young. Nearly 2,000 delegates
Kurapotkin
Now at the department of California and Need General
vada, whose thirty-seventare attending the conference and
annual
the Seat of War. Melting Ice and encampment
began
today.
they.come from a'.l parts of the Unit
Muddy Roads Delay Movements.
ed States and some from Canada, Eu
rope and Australia. The conference
will continue about two weeks and
will be devoted exclusively to the disThe Democratic County Central Com
cussion of church affairs.
mittee Meets With Candidates.
Tokio, Apr. 6. A conference was
Although not generally known,, the
Tonight at the court house the
Latter Day Saints have no connec held at the imperial headquarters be- Democratic County Central Committion with the Utah church, known fore the throne today at which Lieu- tee will hold a meeting, and all can
as "Brighamites." The Latter Day tenant General Terauchi, minister of didates and prospective
candidates
Saints hold the doctrine of "Poly- - war. Vice Admiral Yamamoto, minis- for county offices are Invited to be
gamy,
and ter of the navy, the commanding offi present and meet with the commit
"Adam God" worship
Blood Atonement." as taught by the cers in the army and navy and a num tee. The matter of the time and
Utah church, to be heretical. The ber of the elder statesmen were pres- manner of holding the county primaheadquarters of the Latter Day Saints ent. It is understood that the recent ries will be fully decided upon.
are at Lamoni, la., where one of its naval campaign was discussed and a
o
principal churches is located, the oth detailed report of Admiral Togo's opA
Timely
Warning.
er being at Indepedence, Mo.
erations were read by Lieutenant
departure
Mr. J. B. Jones,
The
of
Saito who participated in the first
accompanied
by
his
friend Pastor C.
Bowne Heresy Trial.
attempt to blockade Port Arthur. H
Young,
C.
Baldwyn.
to
Miss., where
New York, April 6. At the annual recounted in detail this particular opas
a
he
consumptive
reduced
will
session of the New York East Confer- eration, giving, his personal experspend
days,
his
few
last
be
should
Episcopal ience and views. If any conclusion
ence of the Methodist
warning
a
to
wait
who
others
until
Church, which opened in Simpson M. as to future operations was reached
the case at the conference it was not made too late to come here or come and
E. Church, Brooklyn,
oh their improvement
rush home
of the Rev. Dr. Borden P. Bowne, public.
to
and
again.
hard
work
Mr. Jones
professor of philosophy in Boston
came
190.1 In
in
here
the
of
winter
University against whom charges of Vladivostock, Apr. 6, Many wounshape,
what
is
called
bad
in a
but
heresy have been preferred, will come ded men from Port Arthur have been
got
few
right
months
all
and
could
up for trial. Keen interest ataches brought here. They are receiving the
walk three or four miles any day.
to the case, for Dr. Bowne is not on- greatest attention from numerous-voluntee- r
He felt and looked better than he
ly a leader in the Methodist church,
sisters of mercy.
had
for five years. His friends beg
but is regarded as a leadng authorged
him
not to go home. But too conity on philosophy throughout the conn 'Mukden, Apr. 6. In a skirmish befident,
left Roswell about on
he
tween the frontier guards and Chitry.
year
ago
and Instead of coming back
On the books of Dr. Bowne the nese bandits April 2d at a point in
In three or four weeks, worked at his
charges of heresy are based by his a southern section of the Siberian
accuser, the Rev. George A. Cook, of railroad three guards were wounded business six months and returned in
but too late. His strength
West Medfield, Mass., a member of and ten bandits killed and twenty November,
gained
was gone and more behere
Mr. wounded. A force of men has been
the New England Conference.
never
He
sides.
rallied
much at
Cook specifically charges that Dr. dispatched in pursuit of the bandits.
any time during the whole of this
Bowne is not sound on the doctrine of
St. Petersburg, Apr. 6. "All is winter, and the death rate has not
the Trinity, on the Atonement and on
echatology or the state of the dead. quiet on the Yalu" is the report which been as great among consumptives
Kachtalinky
telegraphed as It was last winter. These facts
Friends of the professor have been General
Kurapotkin. about Mr. Jones are vouched for by
much stirred by the accusations and April 5th to General
who forwarded the message to the Pastor C. C. Young who takes him
a strong defense is anticipated.
emperor. The report added that an home to die. Knowing that his end
o
exchange of shots occurred between was near, he begged Mr. Young to
UNDERGROUND FIRE.
the Russian cavalry and Japanese take him home, and the Baptist people gave their pastor two .weeks time
Laborers on New York Subway Have skirmishers near Wiju. The Russians
spend on this mission.
to
sustained no losses. Five Japanese
Narrow Escape.
New York, Apr. 6. The woodwork were killed, and the number woundAldermen Elect Will Qualify.
in the subway now under construction ed is unknown. The stores of the
Under the law the aldermen-elec- t
caught fire at Broadway and Fulton Russian village near Yougampo, to
streets today and a dense volume of the south of Wiju on the Yalu river will qualify on the second Monday
smoke poured from the entrance to have been wrecked and burned by a after the election. This year the day
Hin-klwill be April 18th. Mayor-elec- t
the excavation. No one was hurt. A detachment of Japanese infantry.
Kachtalinky
will
qualify
General
employ,
reported
same
also
at the
large number of laborers are
time.
o
ed in the subway and the fire cut off that opposite Turmichen on the isltheir usual means of egress so that and of Matuzeo in the Yalu river
Died on the Train.
it was necessary to tear up the street some Russian volunteers had a skir
P. T. Austin, who started to this
a block further down Broadway and mish with the Japanese outpost from city from Chillicothe, Texas, In hopes
let them escape. The flames were Wiju. There were no casualties on that the change would be beneficial
smothered after a half hour's work the Russian side. Six Japanese sol to his health, died yesterday afterby the firemen. The fire seriously in- diers were killed.
noon on the Pullman car between
terfered with telephone and teleElida and Kenna. The cause of his
New Chwang, Apr. 6. General Ku death was consumption. The remains
graph service in the lower part of the
exrapotkin, commander in chief of the were brought here last evening and
city. The fire was caused by the
plosion of a small lamp known as Russian military forces in the far prepared for shipment and were sent
the "Banjo" lamp, used by the labor- east, arrived here today and review- this morning to Crowley, Texas, for
ed about 4,000 troops on the parade burial. The remains were accompa
ers in underground work.
grounds outside the fort. The Rus nied by the wife and child. A. C.
o
STRIKING MINERS.
sian secret service men had reported Hale, his brother-in-laand his sisthat the Japanese intended to attack ter Miss Tina Austin.
Thirteen Thousand Men May Go to New Chwang yesterday.
o
Work Within a Week.
Baseball. Game.
Washington, Apr. 6. The navy deOskaloosa, Iowa. Apr. 6 An offiThe Mexican baseball
club will
today
partment
from
today received a cablegram play the New Mexico Military Insticial call was issued here
the Miners headquarters for a joint from Commander Mason of the Cin- tute team tomorrow afternoon at
meeting of the operators and miners cinnati at Shanghai, announcing the 2:45. on the grounds of the Institute.
on April 11th. at which time it is be- arrival there of the gunboat Helena The public Is given a cordial invitalieved that some agreement will be from New Chwang. This is the first tion to attend the game. The Mexireached and the differences between intimation the department has had cans have been practicing for some
the miners and operators be satis- that the Helena had left New Chwang time and the game promises to be
factorily adjusted.- It is predicted the
exciting.
Shanghai,
Apr. 6. It Is not ; be13,000 striking miners in Iowa will
o
lieved that the Russian troops now
be back at work within a week.
WANTED Position by woman as
'' o
'
between Antung and Chiu Tien Cheng cook, honsekeeper or waitress. Best
The Star Meat Market handles all comprise the main Russian force, and reference. Address Mrs. M, care of
consequently the engagement which Record office.
kinds of Kansas City soeata.
,
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is one of the most popular men perMiner and Manufacturer, accompan- 10 sonally in Roswell, and the fact that
Socorro,
fed me here, and I pledge you my
Democratic In 'Politic.
8 yesterday at the head of a mongrel
Taos,
word that I have seen some of the
S ticket he could not command more
grandest scenery here today that I
H. P. M. BEAR,
Editor Union
2
.
30
per
Valencia
cent of the votes cast
than
ever saw in my life.- - The Chisum
May.
Entered.,
19, 1903, at? Roswell,
County Committeemen or members proves , conclusively that the , people
ranch, , Hagerman ranch and orchard
New Mexico, under .the act of Conof the territorial committee in which aprove of "straight tickets" in ; muni;X
v. and the Slaughter i Hereford Home
vi
gress of March 3, 1879.
,
county
committee, are cipal election as well as in
there Is no
the outside neighbors do not know of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
hereby directed to name the place, elections. It will probably be many
the wonderful advantages you have,
Dally, per Week,
9 .15
date and hour when and where pre- years before Roswell again has in the
much, less the outside world. .We do
.60
Dally, per Month,
IRRIGATION
held, and field a hybrid, a mongrel, a fish and THE
SOUTHWESTERN
not ask for one cent donation. True
.50 cinct primaries shall be
Paid In Advance,
MET.
ASSOCIATION
days
ten
at
of
.
fowl,
give
least
due notice
a disgrunted ticket. It is not
we need money to carry on the work,
3.00
Dally, 8lx Month
5.00 in some newspaper published in the a
Daily, One Year
the men personally on the
but the contributions must come, vol(Dally Except Sunday.)
county, and cause to be posted no opposition ticket but a stinging rebuke
untarily. We came here to get a deMember Associated Press.
public
places
tices in at least four
scriptive article of Roswell and the
that they allowed their names to be
Will contract now at top
stating
of
precinct,
date
the
in each
A
used on this kind of a ticket.
Pecos Valley, and- we - will give the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL the precinct primary and the date straight republican ticket would have
write-u- p
INTERESTING. TALKS
in the Miner and Manufactuprices for next Fall's crop..
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
county convention will be held, comanded many more votes yesterday
rer If we do not. receive one cent.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF the
the name of the precinct chairman, than were given to the opposition tick
ROSWELL.
Mr.
"In conclusion I will say
place, date and hour primaries will et. In addition to this the RepubliEdwards isr here and he will tell you
be
held.
On
cans
would
feel
much
the ticket
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I will also say
of his publication.
County conventions must be held beter to be defeated on a regular re- Chester Haile. . the Secretary of the that the meeting
I hereby announce . myself as a
National Ire
Association, and H. L. Edwards, the
candidate for the nomination of Su on or before the second day of
publican ticket than to be defeated as
Editor of the Miner and Manufac rigation Congress at El Paso will be
perintendent of Public , Schools of
CLIFTON
GHiSHOLM,
1904, and county committees, they were yesterday.
turer, Explain the Object of Their of great benefit to Roswell. Of course.
Chaves county, subject to the decis
county committVisit to the City.
The contest in all the wards was
Roswell is not large enough to enterion of the Democratic voters of said or in the absence of
OASIS RANCH.
ees territorial
committeemen for a
one. No ill. feeling was
county.
tain the Irrigation Congress at presB. L. JOHNSON such counties will take the proper engendered. The election is over now
ent, and It will task El Paso to enaction and call county conventions and it will be two years before we
tertain the guests, but the Congress
The undersigned hereby announc at such time and places as they have anothed city election.
In the
will benefit Roswell. as excursions
es himself as a candidate for the of
Chester Haile, secretary of the will be run from E1 Paso to the Pedeem best or on that date.
mean time the leson of yesterday
flee of superintendent of schools of
Chairmen and secretaries of coun- should not be forgotten, and in the Southwestern Irrigation Assocla'lon cos Valley, and the numerous
s
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
.
men
met
city
of
the
business
the
last
are
to
ty
for
directed
conventions
on
responsibility
is
the
the
locality
meantime
to the decision of the Democratic
will investigate this
party.
ward true notice of the proceedings democratic party to give Roswell an night at the Roswell Club rooms. A with a view to locating in the Pecos
L. W. MARTIN. at said county conventions, and of administration in which every , citi- large number of representative bus! Valley."
the names of such delegates and al zen will take a pride. Political ; vic- ness men were present. The meeting
At this point Chairman Reed intromyself
as
announce
I hereby
ternates as may be elected to said tory always brings political responsi- was opened by W. M. Reed, who in duced Editor H. L. Edwards of the
a
candidate for the nomination to the territorial convention, to the secre bility.
troduced Mr Haile and explained the
Mr. EdMiner . and Manufacturer.
oSce of sheriff, subject to the decisobject of the meeting.
com
tary
Democratic
of
central
the
ion of the .Democratic voters at the
wards explained the character of his
Mr. Haile told of the reason of his
mittee of New Mexico, by the next The Election is Over Now What.
coming primaries.
publication, and said in part: "The
The election is over the votes have visit to the city. He made a sensible
TOBE ODEM.
mail after holding such convention,
you know talk and had the strict attention of Miner and Manufacturer is a metroaddressing same to him at Santa been counted, and well
(of the First the audience from the start. He said politan publication and is devoted to
who got there. We
I hereby announce myself a can Fe, New Mexico.
to get
"JUST HEAVENLY"
didate for. sheriff, of Chaves county,
ward) fought hard, but fair, had nice in part: "The Southwestern Irrigation industrial affairs We intend
S. HOPEWELL,
W.
artidescriptive
an
a
Issue
with
out
subject to the Democratic primaries
every Association is a branch of the Na
In liow tin ctitliiisi.istic irl with
Chairman Democratic Central Com- day and lots of fun. I believe
E. H. SKIPWITH.
say tional Irrigation Congress, one of the cle on the Pecos Valley and Roswell ii. t.vv,Hjf tinttli i li'su'i-- i .. I i in r cm ri.
something
to
to
ought
man
have
mittee of New Mexico.
for the Southwestern Irrigation Asso- dies. Well llicy itrcoodaiid no
In nominating the tickets and do all most powerful and important
civic
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
We are requested and authorized
to
ciation and we will issue fifteen thou- mistake. Tl'ey
to announce P. P. (Neighbor) Gayle Secretary Democratic Central Com-- - in his power in an honorable way to bodies in the world. When the Na sand copies of
of
Made
ami
pure
cream
Kiijrar
the paper. The article
not, forever after hold tional Irrigation Congress first met
If
it.
to the
elect
as a candidate for
juice,
with
pureirnit
flavored
and
mittee of New Mexico.
give the
office of Probate Clerk and
peace. So now, let every good at Salt Lake City twelve years ago, will not be flowery and will
ood
they
help
tasting
as
his
can't
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
plain
they
in
Pecos
as
the
exist
facts
they
us
And
Recorder, subject to the action of the
look.
citizen say, this is our Mayor, this and when it was organized the out
Valley and this city. For the extra
Democratic primaries.
Is our board of aldermen and officers. side world ridiculed the proposition
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
It is all over.
paper we will only
Let us help them to give us a good and thought it was absurd. In fact edition of, the
pa We charge fancy price for all
I hereby announce myself a candi
It was a democratic landslide.
city government, to improve the mor they thought it was the height of charge for the actual cost of the
office
to
of
, date for
the
per and printing. The extra number this sweetness. You can keej
al atmosphere some every year. Let foolishness to try to reclaim the land
Assessor of Chaves county, subject
Hinkle ran like a scared rabbit.
magazine will be about eight II Kit supplied with candy to her
us say this is our board of education. for cultivation that was only claimed of the
heart's content without making
to the action of the Democratic pri
hundred pounds of paper, which will any noticeable dent in your salhelp
urge
none
to
elect
and
them
maries.
and
by the cactus and the rattlesnake
People like their politics straight.
cost 7 cents per pound, or about $60 ary. Our boxed goods' are not
JOHN C. PECK.
but the very best teachers from Sup- From that time up to the present
Mr. Watkins made a good fight for erintendent down. Those who have we have succeeded by dint of hard The composition will be about $75 surpassed.
ninty thousand impres
We are authorized to announce his ticket but lost.
YOUNG LADY
the ability to make our schools bet work and unceasing struggle in prov There will be
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec
$90
about
cost
will
and
this
slons
ter every year in short let, us all ing what irrigation could do for the
tlon to the office of Treasurer and
folding and stapling will be a Wisdom on vour part will direct
comon
ward
the
acted
The
Fifth
work together to make our fair arid regions of the west. The irriga The
;
Collector of Chaves county
that voumman to "TH 10 MOW
will take one II)KA"
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"Right
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live,
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to
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desirable
i
tion laws have been amended from
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primary election.
a good place to raise our boys and time to time and the vast area of man fifteen days to address the
Roswell should act with El Paso
girls. Let us talk it up, work it up, land is being reclaimed in the sixteen pers. The paper will be distributed
irrimovements
aid
of
in
many copies as
the
all
in
Convention.
Call For Democratic
and make it one of the best in this former arid states west of the Miss gratuitously and as
rhone Jin
can be used to advantage will be sent
A delegate convention of the Dem gation.
great southwest.
issippi river.
to this city.
ocratic voters of New Mexico Is here
C. T. McCLANE.
"The people of the west, northwest
The opera house ticket proved to be
by: called to meet in Silver City, New
..
"This is my first trip to the Pecos
and all portions of the east have reo
a farce instead of a high comedy, and
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Valley
and Roswell. and I am sur
alized what irrigation has done for
for some it was a tragedy.
New Mexico Postoffices.
April,
of Wednesday the 13th day of
There were 386 postoffices in New the arid regions and they are .fast prised at the wonderful advantages
purpose
1904,
of
D.,
the
A.
for the
Now it is up to the democratic par
Mexico on March 15, 1904. On June appreciating this fact. The meetings I have the reputation of being moder
nomination and election of six (6) ty to give Roswell the right kind of
Congress ately truthful and if I should tell of
30, 1903, there were 387, the year pre- of the National Irrigation
delegates and six (6) alternates to an administration for the coming two
advantages and the
ceding 373; in 1901 there were 339, in the past few years have Increased the wonderful
i represent the Territory of New Mex- and four years.
any exaggera
progress
without
here
membership
and there is more at
the year before that 322, In 1899, 312, in
ico at the national Democratic con
lying.
in 1898. 310 and In 1897 304. There tention paid to the meetings each tion I would be accused of
The men who ran on the opposi
vention which will be held in the
are 130 money . order offices in the year. The 1903 meeting was held in
Addresses were made by Judge G. 4
city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the tion tieket are just as popular
4
Ogden,
Utah,
were
twelve
and
there
territory at present. There are five
Will contract now to sell
A. Richardson, Acting Mayor Tanne- , fith day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi
as they ever were, but the hybrid tick
second class offices which rank as hundred delegates and about ten thou hlll, Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, Judge Em
250 to 300 tons of the com- , nate candidates
for President and et in Roswell has suffered a severe
sand
meeting.
to
Pavisitors
El
the
Albuquerque,
follows:
Las Vegas,
met Patton. W. M. Reed. C. W. De- ing season s crop. Inquire 4
Vice President of the United States eclipse.
Ogden
so
purpose
to
went
with
the
W. T.
Santa Fe, Roswell and Raton. This
Freest,
Tannehill,
Charles
4
at
of America.
1904
of
securing
meeting,
the
and
the
McGaffey.
Wells and L. K.
One lesson from yesterday's vote rank will not' be .disturbed .by the
electors of the
The Democratic
meeting
next
will
be
El
at
from
Paso
..........
ofgiven
which
will
be
these
rating
i
is that Democrats should settle their
C. W. DeFreest. Dr. J. W. Klnsin- Territory , of New Mexico, and all
score in the primary and not carry fices on March 31 of this year, ex- November 15 to 19 inclusive. There ger and Charles Tannehill were ap
who believe, in the principles of the
will likely be two thousand delegates
polls. Voters at the polls cept that Roswell will pass Santa
pointed a committee to solicit subparty and its policies it to the
. Democratic
will be advanced from every state in the Union and scriptions for the Association.
have little consideration for a man Fe. Alamogordo
Dr.
and who believe and endorse state
about fifteen thousand visitors who
4
from the third to the second class.
grievance.
a
with
to
appointed
Kinsinger was
furnish
hood, are, respectfully and cordially
4
come
a
locating
with
view
to
in
the
The following states and territorall of the climatic statistics with the
invited to unite under this call and
(1FFIRF
RFP.flRn
puz
was
commissioner
ies have fewer postoffices than New southwest. We have already receivThe street
'
may
appoint.
Ail
he
whom
of
aid
delto take part in the selection of
Ul I IUL.
IILUUIIU
zled to know this morning why the Mexico: Wyoming. 336; Utah, 330 ; ed hundreds of letters from all parts present were instructed to
furnish
egates to said convention to be
streets were littered with indepen Arizona, 257; Nevada, .186; Rhode. of the United States from people who
all the data and information possible
tiaM at fiMirai. fit a atnraaaiA
k- dent tickets and that no democratic Island, 137; Delaware, 151 ; Alaska j contemplate coming to the National to the gentlemen during their stay
The several counties will be en- tickets could be found. The expla- 103; Hawaii, 92; Porto Rico, 81. New Congress next November. Those who
city and vicinity.
VISIT BID WELL'S
will be in attendance will be the in the
'
titled to. representation in said con- - nation is easy. All the democratic Mexican.
Among those who were present at Candy Kitchen for line home
leading business and financial men
- '"V''
.vention as follows:
o
tickets found their way in the ballot
e
of the United States. Canada and the meeting last evening were: C. made Candies and Ice Civam.
n .1111. . .
W
tHHXHfclUMJ,
box.
8erious Stomach . Trouble Cured.
Mexico. The meeting of the National W. DeFreest, W. M. Reed. Col. J. W. North of Peeler's.
.. 8
Chaves.
I waa troubled with a distress in
410 Main Street.
THE CITY ELECTION.
Irigation Congress will be one of the Willson, A. Pruit. Charles Joyce,
11
Colfax,
my stomach, sour stomach and vomfully
most important events in the history Wall. Rankin. Fitzgerald, Dr. Bishop.
The city election of yesterday
5
Dona Ana,
iting spells, and can truthfully say
prophecy
THE
of
entire ' southwest. The object Dr. Blackwelder. Samuel Atkinson,
5 demonstrated the
Eddy.
and LivChamberlain's
Stomach
that
MEAT MARKET
of my visit to Roswell is to secure J. W. Walters. Wisely. Cook, Clem3 RECORD that the opposition to the
Grant,
er Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V.
prove
an authentic and reliable descriptive ents, Slinkard.. John Stone, Smith
... 5 regular democratic ticket would
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territory, and the article will be pub- G. A. Richardson. Burns, F. G. Kapp- reaturant and boarding homes
3 well yesterday by a surprising maLuna,
ery case of stomach trouble of this
lished in the Miner . and Manufactu- han. T. Milan. R. F. Barnett, Waldo HO N. MAIN
2 orlty set - their seal of disapproval
McKlnley,
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For
character.
, sale . by all druggists.
Out
rer, one of the most reliable indus- Snyder, L. K. McGaffey. A. L. Con
10 on mixed and mongrel tickets.
Mora,
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trial publications in the United States rad of Amarillo, J. T. Carlton, Fred
5 of a vote of over 600 Mr. Hinkle, the
Otero,
Dissolution Notice.
LOST From a residence on Penn and the issue containing the article Miller. J. J. Rascoe. Dr. J. W. Kin- 2 regular democratic candidate for may
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Rio Arriba,
Judge v Emmet - Patton. Mayor will be dissolved by mutual conttent
This vote robe and one . Axmlnster rug. Leave the Southwestern Irrigation Associa2 vote cast for this office.
Roosevelt, .
office and receive reward. tion. The distribution of this litera- Lyle Tannehill, Dr. Beeson. Smith, May 1st. 1904. All indebted to the
2 was given him not alone on account at Record
EandovaJ, .
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ture and the vast good it will do is Captain Clarke. H. L. Edwards and
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years after the close of the

war 1 visited my comrade. Captain Collin. He had been married,
.while had remained a bachelor. While
waiting for dinner we talked over old
times.
"Women are the worst enemies we
have to meet in war," I said. '"If I
were a general. I'd have a corps of women to defeat tlie schemes of women of
the opposite side. Men are no match
for them."
"Klnsey." Collins protested, "you were
always a woman hater. The stories of
bow southern women, carried information, are all rubbish. 1 never saw nor
heard of any of It. I married a southern girl."
.
."1 experienced It" I went on.
"It
was in tlie early summer of 1802. I
was then a second lieutenant of cavalry and on duty at Pulaski. Tenn.. with
a picket guard o!i one of the turnpikes
leading northward. We were stationed
some rtve miles out of town on a crest.
80 that 1 could look either back to town
or up the pike. Of course I had orders
to let no one go through except those
who had passes. Well, one morning,
.looking back to Pulaski, I saw a wagon coming loaded with furniture, and
when it reached nie I noticed that a
Phone, No. 233 .woman, a very pretty young woman,
was driving it. The major was in command of that part of the picket line
and happeued to be at our post at the
civil

:va.

1

.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Kenney,

V. R.

C. E.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on

West Second St.

1 ;ii

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted to me.
Leave ord 2rs with J. M . Peacock

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl
Will sell

at a bargain

160

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

acres

ROOM 6.

of deeded land under the Hondo

First Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home Seekers.

flood land and well

Reservoir,

Over Morrison Bros., store
.

THE JORDAN

located.

HOUSE,

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
708 N. Main street, 1 Tllock West, 2
North of Depot.
ROSWELL, - NEW MEXICO

CLARENCE ULLERY

Apply at Record Office
'Always Awake"
Thonsands Say That

McClure's

Magazine

Is the best published

it is only
IN EVERY

10

at any price.

Yet

cenis a copy, $1.00 a year.

NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

In 1904
McClure's will he more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
.
the last or it would not be McClure's.
McCixre Company,

623

Lexinqtok Bldq., New York.

ooc

r

r

PHONE 90 OR III.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
Office

.Tudfre Lea BuiMing.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

i2i

1-

-2

7 to 8 p. ra. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.

-

Residence Phone

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the
greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
of life and action and always good.

S. S.

J

Undertaker.

A Cup of flood Coffee
In the mominar doea wonders toward making the days .work
a success. It clears ap the mind, adjusts the nerves, instills a
new vigor and starts yoo ont for the day as nothing else can
do Providing it is GOOD. The following brands roasted by
THE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are superior to any others of
equal price.: Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
s
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and. Java in
25c. Central Park in ,51b.
cartoons,
in
lib.
Broadway,
1.
f
sealed ciins, 91. Sola in Boswell only by
31b,-can-

time.

'

" 'I'm going no'th.' said the lady. 'I'm
tired of this war country. I'm a no'th-'- n
woman anyway, and I'm going to
join my friends in Ohio.'
" "Let me see your pass. said the major.
' 'Haven't any pass; didn't know I'd
have to get one.'
" 'You can't go on without a pass.'
"I was standing directly behind the
major, and the woman was looking
right over him to me. She was little
more than a girl, and I sympathized
with her. I didn't see any reason why
ten miles should be added to the journey of a northern woman trying to get
out of the south. I gave her the wink
and, suddenly pushing forward, threw
my arms around her neck and kissed
her, exclaiming:
" 'Why, Alice, who would ever have
thought of meeting you here?'
"She twigged at once and received my
caress without making any fuss. Then
I turned and introduced my cousin, Alice Warfield. This fixed matters. The
major not only passed her through, but
gave me permission to accompany her
some distance up the pike. I rode by
her. she thanking me with the sweetest
of words and the most honeyed smiles
for saving her the trouble of going
back for her pass. I asked her at what
point in Ohio her people lived, but she
said she'd never been there herself and
didn't seem to know much about it.
She explained this by saying that she'd
lived in the south ever since she was
ten years old.
"Well, we were riding through a wood
when I heard a clattering of the hoofs
of many horses. We become accustomed to noticing small things in war, and
I couldn't understand how the coming
cavalry for such it must be made no
din of sabers. Our men always wore
sabers, but the southerners didn't. Suddenly I saw between the trees a Confederate flag coming. I was about to
turn when the girl in the wagon whipped out a revolver and called on me to
throw up my hands. I was too late
anyway, for the comers were right on
me, so I obeyed her order.
"When the troopers came up. It turned
out that General John Morgan, the celebrated Confederate partisan leader,
was in command. He took off his hat
to the girl in the wagon, with whom
he was evidently well acquainted.
"'For heaven's sake, he exclaimed,
'what are you doing' with all that fur-

- - 389 niture?'

It

"The girl laughed. 'I tried hard to
get a pass to come out to meet you, but
the Yanks were too smart for me, so I
played the northern woman trying to
go home. This gentleman helped me
through by owning me for his cousin.
general, there's a Yankee wagon
If you want to rent or buy a But,
train at Pulaski, and I've taken all
Sewing Machine or require ma this trouble to come out and tell you.
There's a small guard, and you can
chine supplies.
f.
easily capture the whole kit.
" 'General, I said, 'take me south,
please, somewhere, anywhere, where
I'll not see my comrades again. I'd
rather go to Libby than meet one of
H. JENKINS, V. S. 'em.'
DR.
"The general laughed, but I was
obliged to go with him back to Pulaski.
Graduate of London College
The girl left her household effects in a
farmyard on the road and, mounting a
VETERINARY SURGEON,
horse, rode back with us, guying me
pleasantly all the way.
At Slaughter's Farm.
"That was the way John Morgan
came to know of the wagon train being
Pulaski. He drove off the guard and
If you desire the services of an; at
after helping himself to what supplies
expert, phone the Slaiighterl he wanted burned the rest."
Farm. Will le at the Slaughter "By Jove!" exclaimed Collins. "She
was a plucky girl, wasn't she?"'
Farm until May 1st.
"Yes, and there were plenty more of
the same sort in the south. I have often wondered if the girl ever married.
Her husband might expect to wake np
any night with the cold muzzle of a
revolver on his temple."
,
At that moment Mrs. Collins entered,
and
her husband rose, as I did also, to
Plans and specifications promptly
;
introduce me. I started, and Mrs. Coland neatly executed.
lins looked at me scrutlnizingly. She
ROOM 4
SAireOM BL'K. J was
the girl who had tricked me.
"Colonel Kinsey. my dear, has been
telling me a cock and a bull story
(". M MAYES
E. H.SKIPWirH.

an

"

209 MAIN STREET
J.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
i

about'

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

--

If s all true." she said. "I was the
woman, and rve never rorgotten the
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
gentleman's kindness. I never told yon
r
f
the story for fear of incurring your
AND
ROOMS
4 ........ 5.
'.
prejudice.! hut now that it's all out I
2(w. will admit I have a Confederate medal
Office Telephone
Resldeni-- Phone of Dr.. 8kipwlth 143.. for the secret service work I did on that
255
ilesldence Phone tif Dr. Mayea
LTSED TQWN'ED.
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CONVERTED

ANARCHIST

l Copyright. 1903. by C. B. Lwts..
One dark night, while Grant's lines
Original.
The man who told me this story la were invesring Petersburg, a Federal
force captured a Confederate out pout
dead or I could not tell it without al- and no sooner were the . prisoner!
most surely occasioning his death:
brought in than one of them proved t
"I was a poor man. though I belonged be the double of a private in a New
to a good family and had been well ed- York regiment.
The uame of the Confederate was
ucated. At college I imbibed revolu-

tionary, not to say communistic, doc-

trines which influenced me, but not

se-

riously, until on coming out of the university I lost my father and the assistance he had given me; then, facing the
world with no means, I was drawn to
embrace anarchism. There was no excuse for me. I was young, and the
world was before me. I was oue of
the impractical, theorizing kind who
prefer trying to revolutionize uatural
laws rather than work. Added to this.
I had the faculty of Inspiring others.
I joined a band of anarchists and became a leader among them.
"My mother had a brother of whom I
had never heard. He was considered
tlie black sheep of the family and was
never spoken of to me. the only child
of his only sister. He had run away
as a boy and had broken his mother's
heart by never writing a Hue. Up to
the time I became an anarchist he had
never been heard from. Judge of my
surprise one day to learn through solicitors that this uncle had died In
.South America and left a fortune of
$850,000 to me.
"How quickly my theories of the
world's wrongs vanished! I did not
dare to break my connection with anarchists, but gradually ceased to attend
meetings. One day I was horrified at
receiving an order to assassinate oue
of the crowned heads of Europe. I
knew well that should I refuse I would
One advanbe myself assassinated.
tage 1 would have in disobeying the
order I was rich aud could isolate myself from any one who might attempt
to kill me. I turned my fortune Into
gold and disappeared.
A few weeks
later I turned up In one of the southern states. My hair, which had been
a light browu, was black. My beard,
which had been but a few tufts, was
now luxuriant. My name was changed.
Inded, as little of my old self remained as I could help. I bought a
small plantation and pretended to raise
cotton. In its center was my house,
and no one could reach me without
passing a number of my employees,
whose duty it was to keep off an enemy.
"I lived for several years without
hearing from my old associates, but
this only assured me that at the put-sI had eluded them. I knew that I
had been condemned and some one had
been appointed to kill nie. The only
question was. Would my executioner
tire of the work or be withdrawn for
lack of funds or other causes?
"One day I noticed that a new randy
store had been opened in the village.
I went inside and looked over the stock.
It was very meager, and I bought nothing. A young woman who stood behind the counter looked disappointed
and asked me to give an order for anything I liked and she would execute it.
I am fond of chocolate and told her to
make me some chocolate creams. She
promised to have them ready the next
day and send them to me. Instead of
seuding she brought them. When she
was announced I told my guards to
admit her. She was a very attractive
looking person, and I did not desire
to keep her away. She asked me to
try her chocolates and tell her wherein
they did not please me. I ate a few of
them and pronouueed them excellent.
That seemed to satisfy her, and she
left at once, though I would have been
glad to have her remain longer.
"In a week I went by the candy shop,
stopped and gave her an order for some
more chocolates. She told me that she
knew of a new kind that she was sure
I had never eaten. I gave her an order for some of them, telling her that
I would not put her to the trouble of
sending them, but would call for them.
I did so. but they were not ready. I
called again, but still they had not been
made. The woman told me that certain Ingredients were required, for
which she bad been obliged to send to
the city. She would bring them when
they were ready.
"Meanwhile I never relaxed my vigilance in keeping any suspicious person from my house, and both there and
when I went out I was secretly armed
'to the teeth.'
"One day the candy woman was announced, and I ordered her to be admitted. She handed me the box of
chocolates, and while I tried them she
amused herself with an Italian greyhound I had always with me. The dog
was lying on a rug at the other end of
the room, and she went over to him
and patted him. On opening the box
I found the chocolates in layers of
four large, flat squares. I ate two and
found . them delicious. The third I
threw to the dog. who caught It In his
teeth and swallowed it I noticed that
the woman turned pale. I was about
to eat the fourth when I saw the dog
looking at it longingly. I tossed it to
him. As I did so the woman gave a
shriek. The dog caught it. as before.
There was an explosion, and his bead
,
was spattered over the room.
"The secret was out The woman had
been commissioned to murder me! She
was knocked senseless by the explosion.
I was unhurt"
An arrangement was made between
the
and the woman. She
wrote that he had killed her man. A
coffin full of stones was buried, and
the man was never again seen on his
plartation. Then a notice was pubI lished of the woman's
death caused
by wounds which she managed to
have reach an anarchist circle. The
two lived together as man and wife till
, Um huaband'a death a few years ago.
I
ALVA GOODftEL!'
et

Wakefield, while that of the Federal
was Thomas. The former belonged to
a iouisiana regimeut.
When placed
side by side they seetned to be twlu
brothers. Faich was about twenty-twyears old; each was alout five feet flvc
Inches high; each weighed 140 pounds.
Their eyes and hair were of the same
color, and even their voices were th
same except that the southerner had a
little more drawl. The pair were at
much astonished as the officers and
surgeons who were called to look them
over.
You will not be surprised that advantage was taken of this curious coincident to send Thomas into the Confederate lines. As a preparatory step he
was given a week In which to pump
Wakefield. The prisoner did not know
the object and, being of a garrulou
disposition, he was ready to talk ou
any subject. Thomas got from him hla
family history complete, then the name
of the town from which the man hailed, with incidents of people and streets;
then the names of his officers and comrades, with incidents of campaigning.
The Federal had been an actor before
enlisting and had cultivated a wonderful memory. When he had stored up a
thousand different things in his mind
he bought the uniform worn by the
Confederate aud was ready to set out
on his mission.
One night Thomas was taken dowu
to the front aud made a bolt for It.
ltfther words, it was made to appear
that one of the Confederate prisouers
was making a dash for liberty, and the
pi ket opened a sharp fire, but took
care not to aim at the running man.
On reaching the Confederate lines
Thomas was sent to the headquarters
of General Mahone. The general seemed a bit suspicious, and Thomas, play
ing the part of Wakefield, asked that
his captain be sent for. It was a couple of hours before the officer arrived,
and the general at once said to him:
"Captain, this man who has come
into our lines tonight claims to be a
member of your company. Is he or is
he not?"
"lie certainly Is, sir," was the prompt
reply.
"What's his name?"
"John Wakefield, sir."
That settled It.
After three or four days and under
pretense of visiting a cousin in a Virginia regiment Thomas covered the
front and had a look at guns and fortifications. When he returned to camp,
calculating to take the first opportunity
to escape, he was at once put under
arrest.
It appeared that Wakefield
and some of his comrades bad raided
a store of a lot of eatable, aud the
proprietor had ascertained their names
and now demanded their punishment.
When the merchant and Thomas
were brought face to face the latter
declared that Thomas was not the man
he represented himself to Im. Why he
should have made such a declaration
is a puzzle, but he seemed to be guided
by intuition.
He was ridiculed and
laughed at. but be stuck to his assertion
and even denounced Thomas to General Mahone. As stated after the war
the general had felt doubts of Thomas
from the first, which may again be set
dowu to the sense of intuition.
The name of the merchant wtio had
been despoiled was Saunders, aud he
was of an implacable nature. Being
put on his mettle by the snef s and
ridicule, he determined to prove bis
case at all costs. As the accuser he
bad the general ask hundreds of questions. He knew the town and the jeo-pl- e
from which Thomas as Wakefield
claimed to hail and In the course of the
day had trapped him a dozen times
ver. As an offset all the officers and
irivares of the company asserted that
Thomas was Wakefield and that there
was no room to doubt. He went at It
and related every Incident of camp life
tor a year past and told of things which
it seemed impossible for a stranger to
o

know.

General Mahone was clearly puzzled
over the case and took two days to
think It over. At the end of that time
Thomas was escorted back to find a
soldier In Federal uniform in the general's tent, and there were also two civilians In waiting. It was a little surprise
for the spy. The man In Federal uniform claimed to have known Thomas
as a Federal soldier under the name of
Brown, and the two civilians claimed
that he had never been a resident of
their town.
Thomas realized that the pinch had
come, and he braced himself to make a
fight for his life. General Mahone
treated him in the fairest manner, aud.
acting as his own counsel, be went at it
and soon had the supposed Federal soldier all twisted up and out of the running. Then he tackled the civilians, and
they proved to be as' easy game. Instead of being cornered up he cornered
his accusers, and it was so well done
that he was complimented by the general. When the case had been concluded, Mahone leaned back and looked at
the prisoner for a long minute and then

said:

"Wakefield, everything is in your fa-- .
Tor. and I am going to dismiss the

charge."

There is no doubt that in time the Imposition would have been exposed and
that be would have ended his life on
the gallows, but one night during a terrible thunderstorm, with a row going
on between the pickets at the same
time, he made a bolt and fortunately
Willisd the rederal hoes in safety.
1L QUAD.
t

Lime for sanitation In any quanv
tity desired.
Correct Clothes for Men
Kemp Lumber co.
4th street and railroad.
TStEBEL against
Miss Laura Henry, who has been
ordinary ready-made- s.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mills at
Don't
ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
Greenfield for several weeks, came
waste money,
home this morning.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
Phone 56 for the Star Meat Market Mrs. A. R.' McCain returned last
patience on
evening from a trip to Mexia, Texas,
these
when vou
Bo&rders wanted at No. 503 North where she had been for several days
copjn
ww,A.B.cfc
26t6.
Main.
can
have the
visiting her daughter.
high-grad- e
happy
medium
E. O. Creighton went to Dexter last
Salt sulphur water direct from the
apparel equal to
evening.
famous Jaffa and Prager springs. One
custom-mad- e
fine
and at a fair
W. E. Clarke, the Artesia merch- dollar per case at Roswell Carbonating Co. Business phone 163. Resi- price. This label
ant is in the city.
dence phones 202 and 139.
tf .
Tom Waller of McMillan was in
Position Wanted. A middle aged
the city yesterday.
NEWyORK
MAKERS
14 years deFOR RENT Furnished room. Call man with daughter of
sires a position on .farm or ranch. guarantees you the custom-tailor- 's
at 215 North Pecos.
Man to do general work, and daugh- fit, style, fabric, and workmanJohn Schrock went to Artesia last
ter to help with house work. Apply ship; and the ready-maker- 's
evening on business.
i
price.
J. H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia, was at Record office.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but
J. W. Taylor, oft Kentucky, who
in the city yesterday.
The makers', guarantee, and
price.
ours, with every garment
We arc
has been in the Valley at Carlsbad
Remember if you want the Star and this city for several months for
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
Meat Market, phone 56.
the benefit of his health, left this
morning for Amarillo and will spend
for
evening
Joe Heard left last
some time there.
Carlsbad to visit relatives.
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
Stom"I have used Chamberlain's
Edgar Calfee left last evening on
a business trip to Carlsbad.
ach and Liver Tablets with most
says Mrs. F. L.
H. L. J. Warren returned last eve- satisfactory results."
Immigration
Coming.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigesning from a trio to points north.
just
We
been
advised by the
have
constipation
Furnished room with first class tion, biliousness and
immigration agents that a large colthese tablets are most excellent. ony of flies are moving on the Horseboard at 302 North Richardson.
Sold by all druggists.
fly railroad to settle here in Roswell
The Roswell Carbonating Co. paid
Captain
Frank Childs and wife and Chaves county. Why don't you
out $1,285.00 for bottles yesterday
have returned from a trip to Los An- let us put your screens in befdre
Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinkerdoes geles, California. Mrs. Childs went to they come? Roswell Planing' Mill.
o
perfect work. Every job guaranteed. Los Angeles first and her husband
Cough
Best
for Children.
Medicine
message an
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, of was summoned there by a
When you buy a cough medicine
National nouncing the illness of Mrs. Childs.
flee in rear of Citizens
fully recovered.
She
has
for small children you want one in
Bank.
Word was received here today that which you can place implicit confiStar Meat Market receives 200 lb
of fish weekly Tuesdays and Thurs J. Phelps White would be brought dence. You want one that not only
to the city this afternoon from the relieves but cures.
You want one
days.
Yellow House ranch where he was that is unquestionably harmless. You
D. Y. Tomlinson returned this mor a few days ago badly burned in a
ning from a business trip to Midland prairie fire. He will be accompanied want one that is pleasant to take.
Texas.
by W, R. Cummins. He comes to se- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
cure proper medical treatment.
all of these conditions. There is nothJohn Richey, the veteran real es
Mrs. F. E. Bird, who has been in ing so good for the coughs and colds
tate man, was up from Artesia yes
the city for eight months the guest incident to childhood. It is always
terday.
of her son. Carl M. Bird, left this a certain preventive and cure for
Henry J. Wall has the largest ex morning for Denver and will spend a
perience of any abstracter in the few weeks in that city before return- croup, and there is no danger whatcounty.
ing to her home in Springfield, Ohio, ever from whooping cough when it
Furnished room for rent. Apply to Mrs. Bird made many warm friends is given. It has been used in many
epidemics of that disease with percold stor in this city during her stay here.
Mrs. Barnett, Hobson-Low- e
age building.
tf
o
fect success. F,or sale by all druggists.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
Milo D. Warfle the Seventh Day
o
Advenitist preacher left this morning
"I have been subject to sciatic
FOR SALE A good gentle milch
for Hagerman.
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
3 gallons per day. Incow, Durham
I will lend a few thousand dollars Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa. quire 1301 North Main.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
on first class real estate security.
Henry J. Wall.
much pain and discomfort. My joints
DOCTOR HINDS,
FOR SALE. Six year old Kentuc would crack when' I straightened up.
ky bred mare, weight 1,200 pounds. I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Will work any place.
Have
have been thoroughly cured.
Night and Day Phone 134
Frank Divers left this morning for not had a pain or ache from the old ROOnS
5,
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
his ranch near Portales, and will be trouble for many months. It is cerabsent for several days.
tainly a most wonderful liniment."
HRS. M CLAIR HINDS,
FOR RENT A four room house For sale by all druggists.
o- Trained Nurse and Masseuse
with bath and pantry, in South Ros
tf
216.
to
Voters.
Notice
the
well. Address Box
Night and Day Phone 134
Company
Planing
Mill
Roswell
The
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
ROOM 13.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's is a candidate for the screening business. If you will lend us your supon their cold shrinker.
port we will guarantee to keep the
The Roswell Carbonating Co. reflies out at prices that won't be op
ceived a carload of bottles yesterday
pressive. Vote for us.
direct from the factory.

time, and

.
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ready-for-servi-
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MORRISON BROS.

,

.

11-1-

Lambing Ground.
Apply to J. S. Dicus, on the Pecos
River near Dexter.
d3twl.

Position in coal, lumyard
or feed business.
ber or wood

Address D. H. G.. Record Office.
Owner
FOUND A bridle.
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney please call at Record office.
was In the city yesterday and left on
the evening train for his home.
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the
special representative of , the Ft.
Worth Record and will be here for
several days.
Sheriff W. W. Odem. of Roosevelt
County passed through the city this
morning enroute home after a busi-

J

ness trip to points south.
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For Rent.
1223. acres nearly
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Cemetery
Association.
The Association will meet tomor
row afternoon with Mrs. James Suth-

erland.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL- -

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

PHONE 33.

.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rinys for less than
the manufacturer's price. These rings usually sell for $
to $ 8. While they last your choice for
$3-0-

Cash.

0

THE MARKETS.

Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
Going
is a per
land
with
EASY.
the
LOW. TERMS
Canal.
Northern
It is
petual water right from the
refused
We
to
put
have
also in the Artesian Belt.
of
specularors. We
this choice land into the hands
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. f Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring.. More land is being brought

under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-FeliValley. On account. of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAM'L ATKINSON, Rcswell, N. M.
N. M.

llsercsa,

SHOPS.
ilnrk-ftinlthiii-

Cows

9 1.55
$2 00

Heifers
Canners.

(d 94 25

$1.75
92.00 $
$3 00 Co)
94 00

Bulls
Calves

94.60
92.60
$4.00
96 60
$4.65

Texas feeders
Sheep strong.
Qood to choice wethers 94.75
$5 50
14. bO
93.50
Fair to choice mixed
95.50
Western sheep
94.35
Native lambs
$4.60
f 6.00
$4.75
Western lambs
96.00
ST. LOUIS, April 6. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mixed.. 18

J. 0
PHONE

15
14

4

PI.

m :ojih un.

Hay in Stack
FOR SALE AT
SPRING

RANCH.

Can be fed to cattle or sneep on the
if desired. Inquire director
by telephone to

() 5 premises
65

AtchiBon

72

Atchison Pfd
W. F. GRhENWOOD,
New York Central
113
South Spring Ranch.
Pennsylvania
U8
49
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
85
DR. J. ODD
HAMILTON,
91
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
II
59
United States Steel Pfd
Dentist.
KANSAS CITY, April 6 Cattle
steady.
95.25 Rooms 2 and :, Texas
93 50
Native steers
Mock.
93.65
94.25 Telephone,
Southern steers
. 27".
$2. 60 (d 93.25
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers 92 00 94.30
4 50
Stockers and feeders. . . 93 00
$2 50

Bolls

93.85

(2.7.)
96.60
Calves
93.45
$4.50
Western steere
92 00
93 5a
Western cows
Sheep strong.
94 25 & 95.30
Muttons
95.25
95.85
Lambs ....
Range wethers
95 3o
84 50
Ewes
f2.0094.7S
CHICAGO, April 6. Close.
May 96; Jnly 86
Wheat.
May 65 July 25
Corn
May 39; July, 38
Oats
. May 912 95; July 913 12
Pork
May. 96.85; July $7.02
Lard
May $6.77; July. 96.92
Ribs
NEW YORK, April 6- ........ $4.60
Lead

Copper..

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.

Phone

168

or

3C6.

TOM

13 25

-

o

--

New Bath Tubs.

The new bath tubs are now ready
at the Shelby. Baths there are only
25c. Remember the Shelby
bath
you
rooms when
want a bath.
--

N. M.
"
.

Call

For-Sal-

s

Cheap.

railroad ticket to Kansas City.

at

Record

oQc.

K

110.

at 17 SOUTH
at 16

.

Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, April 6 .

CUMMINS.

276.

HOo

Fine mediums

National Bank.

Ml

ROSWELL

's

For sale or trade. 25 high grade Fine
Hereford cows. Roswell Trading Co. NEW YOHK, Apilr6.
Money on call easy 1 at

llsnnsa,

THE

Quotations in the Trade
Prepare! to tn all kinds of
Centers of the Country.
fiiul .Machine work prompt,
CHICAGO. April 6. Cattle steady.
ly.
Carriage
and wagon work neatGood to prime steers
95 25 vt $5.75
ly
done.
93.6(1 (di 95.00
Poor to medium
Stackers and feeders . . . $2.5' (d: f 4.30
To-Day-

A

U.

Lumber Company.

Kemp

at

o

REEVES & DA VISS0N,
.

4a.

o

Take Warning.
J. J. Rascoe, the city marshal of
Roswell, hereby gives notice that he
intends to enforce strictly the ordi
nance prohibiting the hitching of
stock to trees. The fine for violation
of this ordinance is $5.
o
For Trade,
235x250 feet in desirable part of
the city. Will trade for young stock
mares. Inquire of or write to
W. L. HUGHES.
Freidenbloom's Barber Shop.

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

E. D. BALCOM,

Phone 32.

n

hand-me-dow-

x

.

--

Suppose You Take It.
Suppose you take THE RECORD,
most every one does. If not take it
today. Fifty cents per month in ad
vance, otherwise 60 cents per month
The world's news today that happen
ed today. Today's local news today
all of it just as it happened.
The
news is terse and concise and absolutely correct. Hadn't you better send
us fifty cents before you forget it?
Do it now.
o
A Mystery,
A merchant
will wear made to
measure clothes and sell his custom
ers
stuff that he has
had on hand for years, and gets mad
because the customer wants nice
clothes like the merchant wears
Yours for Business,
W. P. WOOD.
Tailor Made Clothes.

,

L. P. Webb is in the city as

? Position
Wanted By practical en
gineer and machinist. Considerable
experience with spraying machinery.
3t
Address D. H. S., Record office.
WANTED Four reliable men with
horse or team to sell our self heating
trantr3 Iron. Good deal, for desirable
rtrtin. Garrett, El Capitan hotel.'

o

f
n

In the 'City. All new and of the very latest designs at
prices that defy competition. Yon must rw them. We
have the right kind of material for the graduating clacs of
1904. .You can have your choice either of Vnf.h Chiffon
Paris Muslin, French Lawns and Swisses.

E. H. GAMBLE

28tC

t

U

Wash Waists

Having sold a half interest in my
soda manufacturing plant to J. S
Kirby, the business will be run in the
future under the firm name of Ros
well Carbonating Company., Thank
ing my many friends for past favors
and soliciting your patronage in the
future, I am very truly yours.

Office in Rear of Citizens

I

the Finest Line of

Silk and.

o
Notice.

and Perfectly Responsible.

will

Ve are Showing

druggists.

Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct

h.

WANTED Good second hand cook
stove. Must be cash bargain. Address
with particulars, Box 36, Hagerman
3t.
N. M.,

and Oiarrhoae

Remedy for Bowel Complaints in Children. ,
"We have used Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
in our fanily for years," says Mrs
J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas,
"We have, given it to all of our chiJ- dren. We have used other medicines
for the same purpose, but never
found anything JLo equal Chamber
lain's. If you will use It as directed
it will always cure." For sale by all

ABSTRACTS.

WANTED

cotFOR RENT A neat
tage, close In, with water and sewer
connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip-wlt-

ic, Cholera

HENRY J. WALL,

o

Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
break you paint when" they set your
tires on their cold shrinker.

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col

Merchant

Tailor.

